
Ever wonder why you keep having the same 
problems in your relationships over and over?

w Almost 50% of first marriages end in divorce—one divorce every
36 seconds.

w 40 to 55% of parents worry their children are depressed or have
substance abuse problems.

w Singles find dating problematical; more than 2500 online dating
services serve more than 49 million people trying to find mates.

CHRISTINE B. L. ADAMS, M.D. is 
The Emotional Conditioning Expert 
who can help if you have problems 
in dating, in your relationships with 
your children, spouses, or parents. 
She can empower you to transform 
these relationships.

Contact Information:

Christine B. L. Adams, MD
christine@doctorchristineadams.com
(502) 459-0406
DoctorChristineAdams.com

Based in Louisville, KY
Available nationwide by arrangement

w We learn how to manage relationships in childhood and
rarely change what we are doing.

w We conduct our relationships on automatic without
thinking about what we’re doing because of our emotional
conditioning.

I can speak about:

w Why no one is “normal.”

w The ins and outs of emotional conditioning and our new
understanding of personalities and relationships.

w Why the ways of relating you learned as a child often
explode later in life.

w Why you choose the mates you do and why many
marriages fare poorly.

w Why we mismanage our relationships because we react
automatically to others without thinking and without
considering best choices.

w What you can do to understand yourself better along with
those in your closest relationships.

“I attended Dr. Adams’ class on relationships. Her entirely new 
concept provided a fresh and  innovative angle on why some 
relationships work and, more impressively, why they go wrong. 
I recognized myself immediately and was able to see why the 
relationships in my life are the way they are. Dr. Adams has a 
unique ability to take complex, psychological issues and explain 
them so everyone understands. I highly recommend any class 
she teaches and am looking forward to the publication of her 
upcoming book.”

–Cheri Powell, Veritas Student, Bellarmine University, publisher and
author of Seven Tips To Make the Most of the Camino de  

Santiago and Marketing Your Book Using the Internet. 


